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BOIJRKB & COLAMPS. LAMPS.bee government when Mercier feels like of this city, has been offered the position 
What will the enthusiastic of associate pastor of a congregation 

Mercier in the | which worships in Tremont Temple, Bos- 
He has, however, refused to leave 

Charlottetown although the financial in
ducement held out to him was very

•I
AUTHOR FOR REVENUE.A Great Event resigning.

Several years ago a somewhat disrep- fr;en(ia 0f purity and 
In one’s file to the discovery ol a remedy lor I ntable, hut intelligent looking young Grit press here say to this? 
some long-standing malady. The PÇW» ot man introduced himself to a gentleman
^Tur^Æ'wnilS"!. of this city, saying that he was the son
to yom offsprlug ? In the great malority Lfaman well and favorably known all 
of .Les, both Çnmmnption andmwmv^. OT0r tbe m8ritime provinces, and that
ImSaStSmeoi many oUier derangements be was in the employment of a promin- 
ot ufo body. Begin at once to cleanse your ent New York publisher. He had been 
blood with the standard alterative, I home on a vacation, found himself

stranded in 3t John, through his 
indiscretion, and was 
reach New York 
He, of course,wanted financial assistance.
The gentleman was interested in the 

“For several months I was troubled with I young man's story because he knew the 
wTaZüto^^.’and^mr^te^ family to which he claimed to belong, - 
prostrated that I was unable to work. Alter well as the publisher in whose employ 

S^lliâ,ÏÏmdT^» he said he was. Still there was a 
such goodeSect that less than one bottle question in the gentleman s mind

whether his new acquaintance was what 
he claimed to be, so he suggested sending 

and strength. The rapidity of the cure as- I degpatch t0 his father or his employer,
apprising them of his situation. He did 

nandes, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal. not like that his father should know of
“For many years I was a sufferer from ..discretion he bad been guilty of

S^^hëus'e'af’AyerTsïmpîrllia, since but "was eager that Ilia employer should 
which the disease has entirely dlsnppcnred. ^ commanicated with. The gentleman

—■£
him ?” The answer came immediately :
"Advance money ; forward him by first 
train and draw on me at sight.” The 

DE. J. C. AYZB & CO., LoweU, Mass. I man'a identity being established
Bold by Druggitta. Worth »5.bottle. ^0 gentleman interviewed him with re-

I gard to his occupation, and learned that 
he was a professional novel writer. His 
own name was quite "unknown to fame

published every evening (Sunday excepted) at | ^ a8 he said, he "had too much respect
for hie family to append their surname

THE GAZETTE POTUBHING CO. (Lnnvxn). I toany of his productions.” He wrote in faTor of tbe taking of the new census
under the name of May Agnes Fleming, ofgt Johll| ,t did not expect to convert 

„ .... "ho was then dead, Bertha M. Clay, Evening Globe to its views. Yet
P Jf îfEthicît° Sr‘sFj'h’^br th7.Ln English authoress of some note, this haa been the result of the GAzrrrtfs
foilowinstwme ; and several nom de plumes, one or two ]abora for the Qi0be, which after the re-

jSi“ Of which,” he said, "were becoming fam- suUof’the dominion census was announc- 
ous and valuable.” His stories were all ^ (idiculed the idea of taking a new 

, . . rr-av A 7ETTE i* I "dreadful” variety and were pob- census of the city, now comes outstrong-
VV IN ADVANCE liBhed- 6ometimes ” * week.ly ly in favor of the adoption of this

payable ALVA S __ | newspaper and sometimes in the cheap ^ aronments of the Gazettb have been
~ I library,” which was issued from the 80 convincing that even the editor of the

. presses of his employer. When he wrote , nreiudiced. as he naturally is 
mZvTiZ Eame of Mrs- F,le'ninK 0r,Mi“ against this paper, has been unable to

FÜ^MdWavt*?M10 cmlseachin. Clay he imitated their style as closely ^ their force. _ ____
tertian or 60 CENTS a meet, payable as possible, while under one or two of 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE. | hie nom de plumes he tried to create dis

tinctive styles of his own. This "novel-

32 KING STREET.

Gent’s Fur Coats,
Children’s Fur Coats,
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, &c.
________  LOWEST PRICES._______ _

, W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St. John, N. B

mouy.Stoum ^“^“SionsOivoii on Special Supplies.

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
ton.

CHEAP LAMPSThe Montreal city council have _________
eluded to take care of the sidewalks ^mpting. I n|PUrHOR 1 RUCK'S
this winter themselves, instead of leav- p. Lynch sent a number of men to the j _____
ing the snow to be removed by the house- woodB yeaterday and others followed to- \kj U11QrP T JJT)J A
holders. This will make a decided im-1 ay Wagee ere mnning at higher rate *V UlhJ J.
provement in the appearance of the than ]agt year while good men are very «mTI A MQTTTP T TNP.S 
streets of Montreal, and a similar hard to find. Cooks competent to take | OlJjiLiVlOlllr Lllil-LlkJ. 
course would have a similar result in t-1 charge 0f the culinary department for 
John. The present system of disposing »w0nt fiT0 men are offered $30 per 
of the snow in St John is very nnsatis- m(mth and paid for Sundays in addition. Iagjw™* «*“?, S5Sî«t £t
factory, and ought to be changed. —Fredericton Gleaner. St John amFljeiifamit ban been decided to »nt

It is announced teat Mr. S. E. Daw- A new policeman appearson the force j ™ M g ̂ EAMS HI P “CUBA,”

m" but fra many I

has been superannuated. The Gazette yoare past.a resident of Boston where tn.nofor ^
lias already expressed its opinion of the he has been engaged on the Hyde Park | •‘TA Y MOUTH CASTLE,
excellence of this appointment and heart- force. Mr. Dolley is still in citizen’s ap-1 which will be due here on SUNDAY, letlNovem- 
ilv congratulates Mr. Dawson on the I parel, awaiting his uniform. He has I 8teamers wiU load at the Intercolonial 
public announcement of the fact. The 80me scruples, whether superstitious or Ci^w
public are equally to be congratulated hygienic, about donning his predecessor s d they w.u probably «ml hence on 
that the office has fallen to a man so en-10ntfit. Little blame 1—Digby Conner. | Tuesday, 3rd November.

A Smithfield correspondent writes; | For Freisht or Pesisse «roly to

It is announced that the last survivor j ^heKbyaColorado company.

took part in it, either as officers or soldi
ers in either army can now be alive. Of

at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.
------------------AT-

166 Union St.FRED BLACKADAR'S,own JJ99Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

99(Carrying the-Canadian Mails.)anxious to
without delay.

9999SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

99
1

99
08 tO

Restored My Health

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.tirely competent to perform its duties.
SCHOFIELD & CO., (Limited),

Agents at SL John. LIVERY STABLES.-r t N L/l Y
.vVr>-assBfc

the
this medicine

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PBKPAB1D BY

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. OF LIV^2^T^GLAND|
The Latest Net Surplus of any Fire Imraranoe Co. m the World.

27 Sydney Street. ^ ^ x n. b.

same mountain. Parties wishing to see 
the locality can take coach from Antgon-

the 140000 men «f thearmie^^lUng-1
conflict, alHiave^mie0down^the^rave miles from Melrose. Halifax Heraiffi 

perhaps half a dozen weary veter-

fi

THE EVENING GAZETTE save
ans who will soon pass away.

When the Gamitbbegan its agitation CHILDREN LIKE I DAVID.CONNELL,No. 211CanterbuiT «treet. by

HORSE BLAMEPS,smentipnoNN. LIKE WHAT? GROCERS, ETC.

Quinces,
manufacturers.Great Proposition.A very large stock to select from. 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP. S R. FOSTER & SON,
* MANUFACTURERS 01 

WIRE, STEEL Si ill Q 
and IKON-CUT HI M It- 9

A,id SPINES, PACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAUR *6

ST. IOHH. U. B.

ESTEY’S

emulsion |T. JI NoL A Y,
OF

Cod Liver Oil

Sfc:
SIX MONTHS...........
ONE YEAR.

course. Quinces. >y

ADVEKTiaiMOr.

JUST RECEIVED :
8 Bbla QUINCES,

100 “ LABD in 4 lb. cakee-
STEWARTS°&RO OERY,

16 Germain Street.

EVENING GAZETTE 1828 H-„Established1888At the meeting of the St John Presby- ________
tery yesterdav the Rev Dr. Macrae,clerk | 0|(j antl young take It for 
of the Presbytery, called upon the 
here to sign the formula and roll of Pres-1 
by tery, a new roll being necessary. Rev.
Dr. Bennet seized his hat and declared 
that he wonld sign no formula and had _
never promised to do so. Dr. Macrae, in | P1LATMIC « MU.

equally excited, declared that 
unless he signed the roll Dr. Bennet 
wonld be excluded from the Presbytery 
and dealt with according to the laws of 

Dr. Bennet beat a hasty

J. HARRIS <fe CO.Medical Hall,
Rate». I said he ground out from twenty to

twenty-five novels a year which yielded 
HT. JOHN. N.B.. WEDNESDAY. OCT. 28, l9?1-1 ||im from $100 to $150 each and about

double that amount to the income of bis 
publisher. He drew his incidents and 

It is reported at Ottawa that the Hon. I scenes from novels and stories of three 
Mr. Cbapleau has placed bis resignation or four generations a80, drcssed them up 
ss secretory of state, in the bands of the to suit his own fancy .and put them_afloat 
premier Mr. Chaplean at the present under any name, generally that ofsome
time will not deny or confirm the rumor, dead author of note, which could te nsed
but there is no doubt that it is in a meas- without making himself or the publisher 
ure correct Whether this act on the liable to prosecution. B
part of Mr. Cbapleau will lead to his Authors “for revenue only, still 
retirement from the government flourish in New York and,jnost hkely
is not known. Mr. Cbapleau in every great city. A New York World p„,lldd Pol.te.
considers that he has not been treated reporter recently mterv.ewed one of the ^ ^ oulajde of Bathurst make
with as much cons.dertiime.the^on h-.s ^^yb”h°a plantPation ,/ Florida the highways impassable by wagons, 

own accoun , or on ^ entitled t0 wbere be spend's the winter, owns a A large business is being done at 
He" claims to have a large small yacht, and altogether gets a very Whelpley's skate factory in Greenwich.
«raonlTfnllnwing in the province of pretty thing out of life and "literature”- Mr. C. R. Borden brought into our

v and the office of secretary of save the mark. His methods are not 0foCe yesterday, four apples which toge-^to d«s not :p;ar to h,m to Ly of unlike those pursued by the "stranded ther w'eigh four pounds-Berwick Regis-
sufficient importance for a man, with so brother” who was oncountored here 

ch political strength. What the euti some years ago and to whom 
come of this difficulty will be no one reference has been mad= I k^P’ 
can say. On several occasions in the said he, “a scrap book; “°t BU",‘ d 
time of Sir John A. Macdonald it is under- voluminous tome as Chari® K«ad 
stood that Mr. Chaplean was on the kept, to be sure, but still a book filtod 
noiot of resignation, hut he never did so, with many hundreds of newspaper 
^d ^Ltoy he h® not resigned yet. chppings-an inexhaustible mme into 
Stifi there is a difficulty in the cabinet which I delve for Plot-exciting adven- 
which must be disposed of, especially in tares, queer happenings of all kinds 
view of the importance of the province names for my characters and places,
Of Quebec as a factor in the political life and even for striking titles for mychap-
of the dominion. It cannot be said tors. Truth is real y strang r han fict-

revelations of the ion, and all these clippings toll a story 
of actual occurences. I find it is hardly

QuebeT Yet as Qnebec is a part of the in reading. There is a great suggestive- 
dominion, and as the people of Quebec ness in a name. Takesuch a name as 
are divided politically the same as other Paggles. Bippns or BaWeL- aU actoa 

• people in the dominion, the province has cognomens which I have seen on signs 
to be considered in any arrangement 1er or met in newspapers- and they P» 
the formation or maintainence of a gov- sent a distinct character to my 
emment. Mr. Chaplean it appears is in imagination at once. Then on the 
Montreal consulting his friends, and per- other hand take the name Gertrude or
haps when he lias consulted them to his Florence, or take the stately name
heart's content he may find reasons for Eleanor, which became her well,

mines » mi-am. rmnm.
The St. John Presbytery yesterday readerhas a great taste and disenmina- 

had another political discussion which tion for the appositeness of these things, 
will fill with regret all good Presby ter- U gtart out and a title for my story, 
ians, who desire to see the religions in- It maat 8tartling, or sensational, or 
terests of their body advance. A résolu- interesting, just as the display 
lion was moved by the Rev. Mr. Brace, | beada 0f the newspaper is intended to 
of St. David’s church, in which the Pres
bytery was asked to declare its abhor-1 many of my best titles bodily from the 
renée of the dishonesty shown to exist in beadlines of some newspaper sensation, 
connection with the disclosures of pub- jn the next place I make a table of 
lie affairs, which have lately taken place, tents: Chapter 1, 'The Strange arri- 
As this dishonesty, whatever it may ya, at chetwyn Hall;’ and so on, 
amount to, seems to have been pretty and af,er having got my titles, 
well ventilated in the newspapers, it did l refer to my scrap book and ' work 
not seem necessary to bring up the sub- up a to correspond.” The story of 
ject in the St. John Presbytery thia ..aulh0r” so closely resembles that of 
at the present time, except by tb0 on0 wb0 has been called his “strand-
the way of a political dem- 0d brother” that we would not be sur- 0f Little River, brought 130 black 
onstration. Mr. Brace is an able man, it be were the “stranded brother” to town on Tuesday. They shot them
but he seems to find it hard to keep out bim8elf. He concludes by saying;— on Ganet Rock the day before and had
of politics. Some time ago he excited ..j arite twenty or twenty-five pages of great difficulty in reaching and leaving
the indignation of many of his congre- letter paper per day, about three pages that sea swept place in their dory. Their 
nation by taking part in the harbor com-1 an hour, working eight houre. That armfl werc swollen with pulling against 
mission contest, by the publication of-a I stmtes'each month? if 1 want to the heavy sea.-Yarmonth Times, 

letter which appeared in the Globe on grind out that much. If I take an order ReVi j. a. Gordon, pastor of the Char- 
the day prior to that on which the vote from one of the wcekly story Dapers i , tt t Baptist Church, and formerly

. on barL commission was taken. It is gk ----------------------

not so many centuries ago that the ^ make anywhere from $100to$500.
whole world was governed by ecclesias- Bat j you the business isn’t half as
tics, hut that form of government haB good as it used to te, and pnbhshere buy
fallen into disuse, and any attempt to re- novels
vive it now wonld be resented. Some of ^ ^ liave several—is all that sells my 
our ministers seem to be imbued with storie8 n0w.”

CokU^SConBumptlon,

and all Lung diseases.
by nowas (Formerly Harris à Alien).his vocation, Paradise Row, Portland 8t. John*

NEWBRUNSWicKFOUMMI*
—AND—

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTUBEB8 OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

-FEARLESS’’ STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHSlLA-

WITH THE GREY BUCKWHEAT ME AIj, 
ORANGES, LEMONS,
NUTS OF ALL KINDS, 
CHICAGO YEAST POWDER— 

Samples free, ash for them.

J. 8. Armstrong & Bro.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ask your druggist.
Opposite King Square.

e. d. McArthur.
MR. CHtPLEtU’S RESIGIU1I0N. a manner

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

V ■Children
the church, 
retreat after uttering Ajax like, his de- 

iatimat-

nlway» - i ' titr

fiance. This is the first public 
ion that Dr. Bennet has given that he 
does not adhere to the doctrines of the 

, confession of faith.

Enjoy It. -ALSO-
Steam Engines and Kill Ma

chinery
^Æn^pWriSL^FSr'^

Castings, etc., etc.

A FBESH LOT OP
CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.SC0TTS

EMULSION
----- AIV3(

FRUIT SULTANAOVSTEK8. OV8TBBS. Portland Rolling Mill,-AND---------RECEIVING DAILY,
CHOICE P. B.I. OY 8TER& 

For sale cheap, wholesale and retaiL

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND, 

ing, and shapes of all kinds.

POUND CAKE
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hyoo- 
phoaphltcB Of Lime and Soda la 

almost os palatable as milk.
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER

IN 1 AND 26 BOXES.
Nee. It to 3S N.ILKIa* Sana».

J. n. TI KXKH. McPherson brosIt is Indeed» and the little lads and 
ter. I J lassies who take cold easily» may be

Yesterday’s sham attack by the Tour- mmjM 
maline and Buzzard on the defences oi | j Emu,elon after xhelr meals during

the winter season. •
Beware of mlsstiltilion/i and imitation*. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

1841. ESTABHSHED 1841. 
Eaglfl Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Huh’ o(,f?or.°s,: “d3“d

AdI airi REPAIRED,
---- ALSO----

AU^UroorWMLA^SMd PUMPS, 
JSMaodTfRN^d». teord.  ̂^

Oct. 24,’91. •»
No. 181 Union Street.OYSTERS. OYSTERS.

QUINCES and SWEET APPLES, 
NEW BUCKWHEAT, 

CRANBERRIES.
-------AT-------

CHAS.A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

Christie Brown’» Celebrated Oyetar Biscuit».

IHalifax seemed to show that they are 
impregnable.

Mr. James Douglass, of Petitcodiac, ex
hibited at Havelock fair on the 13th, six 
purple top Swede turnips which weighed 
101J lbs., the largest weighing ÜOJibs.

Philomene Hachey, the second person 
attacked by amall-pox,at Dalhonsie died 
last Sunday night There have been 

thus far

^RECEIVING DAILY :
FnaliP-B .l.aad*e«t»

AlwEresh clama smd Perlwwales.
re Oy titers;

Wholesale and Retail, Cheap.

J. A. lipsett,
15 King Squoi®. North Side.

Ne
5v3L

15ARE YOU HUNGRY? All WOTQuinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

ZEîEEFiM”w t”mi- "5 âfour cases of this disease there

sea sealing industry. Inrtant Relief, Pemwnent Cure,
Kight hundred barrels of apples of the •"■■mPII Failure If

cargo of the Kong Frode were Bold on ^ ei l, nunptoms oi
the first day that they were o8ered/°f ». he*da=h&
sale. They brought from 13 to I7 shii- ^ebiiity.efe If etc
Hugs and averaged 15 shillings per bar-

jsssïsrz I asmsaa- -
_______ ggajMaKjg-

PaBsa-

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Hill Wrlgb
SL Davids St., SL John, N. B.

---------IF SO,---------that the 
last session have enamoured the English '~NË3iïip'"/18 CHARLOTTE STREET 7

YIS THE PLACE TO STOP.
OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 

AND LUNCHES.
Everything aerved in flist-clafla style. Also, to.

best brands »f CI6ASS always en band.

ft mb-m
>746^" LABATT’S

London lie it Stout
Wv\\

4 h?/,.-i,'oP£p|A

I TAYLOR & DOCKRILL1 vikT. H. HALEY. V
84 KING STREET.rel. iL _aa an HAY FOR SALE. » OLD WHEAT.

760 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

---------AWARDED---------

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

it.

BET.SNd».?“e'nÆtho‘f.ïI S5:
Apply to ___

DAVID CONNELL,
27 gydney Street.

ed overboard from hia own 
drowned just off the sand reef in 
maquoddy Bay.

The colored people of Granville Ferry,
Annapolis, purpose building a house of
worship. It is to be 20x26 feeL Alfred 
L Troop, offers the site gratis and about 
$50 has been subscribed by the friends 
and neighbors of the colored people.

The Shelburne Budget says that ac
cording to report Mr. Hallett Ells, of 
Barrington, assisted by Mr. Nathan D. 
Hammett of Liverpool, and Mr. Wm. 
Melvin, of Melvin’s variety waggon, has 
after many days of patient and perse
vering prospecting discovered a valuable 
isinglass mine at Pubnico Beach.

Two Rankin brothers and Wm. Dixon, 
ducks

SAFE
BRISTOL'S

SUC.^R-CO^TED
A Word to Ministers. Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United Slate» 
exhibitors.

A Treat for the Smokers.or scare
Ora Ministers find it necessary to purchasemany books, bu^—ARRIVED THIS DAT.—

AU the leading brands of imported 
—HAVANA CIGARS—

the interest of the reader. I takearouse JOHN LABATT,B. UUR1NCES'
SPECT ACLES wm. we»therhe»A

S. HZ. Œ3ZA.H/T^ vised and Amended,” which London. .Canada.
69 KlNGlSTREET. This great work is recommended by the leading 

You cannot afford to do without it Call at our
\:W 60 cents per week for one year.

clergymen in the Dominion. .
office and see it, or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular.CHAS, H. JACKSON,-V • j

is..] 10 and 18 Dorchester St.,

B0ABDINS, HACK,
----------- AND-----------

LIVEBY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. Nsw. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable lor 
Ladies’driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE, are the finest in the world and re

commended by all the leading 

Oculists as being the most perfect 

aids to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 

guaranteed by

No. B King Square. North Side. 
OYSTERS. °OY6TBBS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore,

A Word to Lawyers.
PILLS

New ia the opportunity to make the valuable addition to your htaO1 that you 
have long been contemplating. The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended 
is a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make 
an Encyclopedia indispensable to yon. Fifty cents per week for one year will 
purchase tide mammoth publication and yen get a yearly subscription to one of 
the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

PROMPT& WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 

Best Quality for family use. Discount 
for large orders. JOSHUA STARK,

WATCHMAKER,
TELEPHONE 16.

MENDELSSOHN <& 
EVANSIBBOS.' opDyspepsia Pork Sausages,

Yard In Cakes,
Corned Beef, Corned Pork
ENGLISH SAUSAGE SHOP

AND MEAT STORE,
1 JOHN HOPK1IIS.
I Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

31 Union Street, St. John. R!I PIANOS,. BOWES & CO.A Word to Medical Men *•DONE UP 
IN STYLE

Intense Suffering for 8 years—Re
stored to Perfect Health.

. people have suffered more severely 
dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 

well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says. 
“ Before 18781 was In excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an aliment 
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations in the stomach, 
palpitation ol the heart, 

and Indigestion.

GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Tonck and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Ah inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

the spirit of Richelieu or Mazarin, but, 
unfortunately for them there ia no king
pte1 Tnd * cause10their orders to ^be I The most violent of the speeches made

obeyed. The Gaxbtte has the highest against the government yesterda^m tl
resnect for clergymen of all denomina- St. John Presbytery was that of Rev. Dr.
lionet and regret that anything should Bennet, who is in the employment of the
ever be said or done in any presbytery or government as a civil Berv,c* hig
other gathering of ministers which is Any competent person who desires t
likely to weaken their legitimate office should make application for 
authoritv or to lessen the respect felt without delay. __________ death.
for them as ministers of the gospel. Yet „ ufax baa again received a warning and for eight years life en'0n6 day
it is evident that there is a spirit abroad t||0 danger jn which it stands by rea- “ emptoyed by me suggested that

ng clergymen which 1 ml^B th®™ ” 8on of the great area of combustible ma- , take « 1 =oodaas
functions which | t0riai wbicb a partofthat city presents. Sarsapa- Q||ff0f||lff ^'d his

Unless this warning is heeded it will yet t OUllUl dyspep-
experience a conflagration similar to ! did go, and before taking the whole of
that which destroyed so large a part of

.eased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea dlsap- 
peared, and my entire system began to 
:011c up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
.he fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
•ondltlon. I am today well and I ascribe It 
o taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”
N B If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa- 
arilla do not ho Induced to buy any other.

AFew Nrote and comment.
Doctor you may have your shelves filled with Med,cal books but library 

is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 
not think because you have got along so far without an Encydoped.a that you can 
continue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or put off getting the information 
that you require until some future day. As you know, this great publication 
trente of every conceivable subject, and you should lose no time in getting pos
session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make you 
work and give you a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Pitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or 
premises.

NOOur Shirts, Collars and 

Cuffs. A peculiar thing about 
our washing collars is that we 
don’t crack them. A collar will

A.T.BUSTIN, gsIntense 38 Dock Street.
nausea,
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart In my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 

I became morose, sullen and irritable, 
1 tried

the owner of theCAKE AND PASTRY CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.]

last a long while if we do it up* 
with shirts and of everyldescription.

Fresh every day.

CT.O. IsÆIULElH/,
74 Charlotte street.

Same way 
cuffs, we don91 rot the goods in 

a few weeks. Try us. A Word to Teachers. MasoniWork in all it* 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a speoialtr 
Stone, Brick and Plaster J 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

some of them to usurp 
do not belong to them and to act the 
part of political teachers for which they 
are not well fitted, either by education or 
by their'surroundings. The people of 
Canada are quite competent to deal with 
the corruption which exists in Canada 
without any ecclesiastical assistance. M e 
observe that the Rev. Dr. Macrae express
ed a great deal of indignation at^ the idea 
of a body of preabyterian ministers being 
asked to keep their months shut Still 
it is sometimes prudent for a man to

UNGAR’S.
CIDER. Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. Today 

there is hardly one in five hundred, but that either owna an Encyclopedia 
access to one. Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great 
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, bnt the time has now 
come when teachers require books for every day use. The Gazette offers teachers
a chance to get a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo
pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained in this 
Glossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

or has Stored on ourSt John 14 years ago. ___

The new city editor of the Telegraph 
does not appear to know how to spell the 

of Lieutenant Governor Tilley, 
a time when such ridiculous 

in that paper daily

JUST ARRIVED,

12 Bbls Choice Cider. CLIMAX RANGES8 Years RUBBER SHOES.name 
There was Order Slate at A. G. Bow™ * Co., 21 Can

terbury Streetand Repairs in Stock.blunders as appear 
would have brought down summary 

those who

Ron. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Cacm 
Mecklenburg at.LADIES’ AND GENT’S RUB

BER SHOES, newest styles, 
best qualities and reasonable 
prices.

------ ALSO—
Mackintoshes, Gloves,

Mittens, Horse Covers,
Waggon Aprons, etc. | the cold weather.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK
ING COMPANY, City Road.

north wharf.punishment on the heads of 
were guilty of them, but the Telegraph 
office seems to he wholly given up to 
imbecility and folly.

.«-All work in the Plumbing line neramAll, 
attended to by MR. CODNBR.

REP A 1RS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

MBS. J. CONNOLLEYkeep his mouth shut, for while the 
inters have the full privilege of railing at 
political corruption, and preaching pol
itics from their palpite, their congrega
tions have likewise the privilege of leav
ing their churches and going elsewhere 
for spiritual food. We are of the opinion 
that this privilege will be pretty freely 
exercised if the St. John presbytery doe» 
not display a little less desire to take 
part in political quarrels.

WINTERSASHES
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
88 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.•:o-Order yourWinter Sashes 

now, and be prepared lor new autumn millineryMr. Mercier is said to contemplate 
become suddenly 
His nervous sys-

good live agents wanted. latest design», both Trimmed end Un- 
ohee will be

h. codneb:A. Q. BOWESresigning, having 
weary of public life.

has proved to be incapable of stand- 
Baie des Chaleurs

in all the 
trimmed

Ord tel#21 Canterbury St.» St, John»N»B,ESTEY & CO.,tem
ing the strain of the 
Railway disclosures and the Pacaud steal. 
Matters must be prettybil in the Que- lOO Doses One Dollar 68 Prince Wm. Street.
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